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Agriculture of Kazakhstan: State and Capacity in the International Market

The national agriculture of Kazakhstan is considered as a priority sector of the economy in the structure of the 
global market. The regularities of the directions of development of agriculture in the country associated with export are 
revealed. The following methods were used: analysis of statistical information, modeling of socio-economic processes, 
systemic and situational approaches associated with the adaptation of the industry to global phenomena and processes. 
A comparative analysis of agriculture in Kazakhstan as one of the priority sectors of the economy is given. The positive 
trends and results achieved in agriculture of the country, which brought the export of individual products, for example, 
grain, to leading positions, as well as the growth of agricultural land, increasing the yield of targeted use on the 
example of individual crops were evaluated. Agriculture is an exclusive sector of the economy, which was, is and 
will be the main type of human activity, regardless of the rapid development of urbanization, industries or innovative 
technologies. Therefore, the author considered the importance and role of agriculture in the development of the 
economy of Kazakhstan. And also, the article analyzes the development of the agro-industrial complex of the country. 
The development of agriculture in Kazakhstan is a priority in the strategy of economic development, which testifies to 
the strengthening of food security policy and the desire to occupy a prominent place in the international food market.
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Қа зақ станның ауыл шаруашылығы: қа зір гі жағ дайы  
және халықара лық на рық тағы әлеуеті

Қaзaқстaнның ұлт тық aуыл шaруaшы лы ғы әлем дік нaрық құ ры лы мындa эко но микaның бaсым сек то ры 
бо лып сaнaлaды. Мaқaлaдa ел де гі aуыл шaруaшы лы ғын дaмы ту бaғыттaры ның зaңды лықтaры aнықтaлды. 
Зерт теу бaры сындa ке ле сі әдіс тер пaйдaлaныл ды: стaтис тикaлық aқпaрaтты тaлдaу, әлеу мет тік-эко но-
микaлық про цес тер ді мо дельдеу, сaлaны жaһaндық құ бы лыстaр мен про цес тер ге бейім деуге бaйлaныс ты 
жүйе лік жә не си туaция лық тә сіл дер. Эко но микaның бaсым сек торлaры ның бі рі ре тін де Қaзaқстaндaғы 
aуыл шaруaшы лы ғы ның сaлыс тырмaлы тaлдaуы кел ті ріл ген. Ел дің aгроө нер кә сіп тік ке ше нін де же-
ке өнім нің экс пор ты, мысaлы, aстық ты же тек ші орындaрғa экс порттaу, сондaй-aқ же ке aуыл шaруaшы-
лы ғы дaқылдaры ның мысaлындa мaқсaтты пaйдaлaну дың кі ріс ті лі гін aрт ты ру үшін aуыл шaруaшы-
лы ғынa жaрaмды жер лер дің өс уіне бaғa бе ріл ген. Ауыл шaруaшы лы ғы урбa низaция ның, сaлaлaрдың 
не ме се ин новaция лық тех но ло гиялaрдың қaрқын ды дaмуынa қaрaмaстaн, aдaм қыз ме ті нің не гіз гі тү рі бо-
лып тaбылaтын жә не жaлғaсaтын эко но микaның aйрықшa сек то ры бо лып тaбылaды. Сон дықтaн, aвтор 
Қaзaқстaн эко но микaсын дaмы тудa aуыл шaруaшы лы ғы ның мaңыз ды лы ғы мен рө лін қaрaстыр ды. Со ны-
мен қaтaр, мaқaлaдa ел дің aгроө нер кә сіп тік ке ше ні нің дaмуы тaлдaнды. Қaзaқстaндaғы aуыл шaруaшы лы-
ғын дaмы ту эко но микaлық дaму стрaте гиясындa бaсым дық бо лып тaбылaды, бұл aзық-тү лік қa уіп сіз ді гі 
сaясaтын нығaйту жә не хaлықaрaлық aзық-тү лік нaры ғындa көр нек ті орын ды иеле ну ние тін aйғaқтaйды.
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Тү йін  сөз дер: aуыл шaруaшы лы ғы өнім де рі, aуыл шaруaшы лы ғы, экс порт, өнер кә сіп, әдіс тер, aгроө нер-
кә сіп тік ке шен, эко но микaлық сек тор.
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Сель ское хо зяй ство Ка зах стана: сос тоя ние и по тен циал на меж дуна род ном рын ке

Рaссмaтривaет ся нaционaльное сель ское хо зяй ст во Кaзaхстaнa кaк приори тетнaя отрaсль эко но ми ки в ст-
рук ту ре глобaльно го рынкa. Выяв ле ны зaко но мер нос ти нaпрaвле ний рaзви тия сель ско го хо зяй ствa стрaны, 
связaнно го с экс пор том. Ис поль зовaны сле дующие ме то ды: aнaлиз стaтис ти чес кой ин формa ции, мо де ли-
ровa ние со циaльно-эко но ми чес ких про цес сов, сис тем ный и си туaцион ные под хо ды, связaнные с aдaптa цией 
отрaсли к глобaль ным яв ле ниям и про цессaм. Дaн срaвни тель ный aнaлиз сель ско го хо зяй ствa Кaзaхстaнa кaк 
од ной из приори тет ных отрaслей эко но ми ки. Оце не ны по ло жи тель ные тен ден ции и ре зуль тaты, дос тиг ну тые 
в сельс ком хо зяй ст ве стрaны, ко то рые вы ве ли экс порт от дель ной про дук ции, нaпри мер, зер но вых, нa ли ди-
рующие по зи ции, a тaкже рост зе мель сель ско хо зяй ст вен но го нaзнaче ния, по вы ше ния урожaйнос ти це ле во го 
ис поль зовa ния нa при ме ре от дель ных куль тур. Сель ское хо зяй ст во – это иск лю чи тель нaя отрaсль эко но ми-
ки, ко торaя былa, есть и бу дет глaвным ви дом дея тель ности че ло векa, вне зaви си мос ти от ст ре ми тель но го 
рaзви тия урбa низa ции, отрaслей про мыш лен нос ти или ин новaцион ных тех но ло гий. Поэто му, aвтор рaсс мот рел 
знaчи мос ть и роль сель ско го хо зяй ствa в рaзви тии эко но ми ки Кaзaхстaнa. А тaкже, в стaтье про во дит ся aнaлиз 
рaзви тия aгроп ро мыш лен но го комп лексa стрaны. Рaзви тие сель ско го хо зяй ствa в Кaзaхстaне – это приори тет 
в стрaте гии эко но ми чес ко го рaзви тия, что сви де тель ст вует об ук реп ле нии по ли ти ки про до воль ст вен ной бе-
зопaснос ти, и ст рем ле нии зaнять зaмет ное мес то в меж дунaрод ном рын ке про до воль ст вия. 

Клю че вые словa: про дук ция сель ско го хо зяй ствa, сель ское хо зяй ст во, экс порт, отрaсль, ме то ды, aгроп ро-
мыш лен ный комп лекс, сек тор эко но ми ки.

Introduction 
Agriculture of Kazakhstan as an industry has 

a high potential. Our country has a large territory, 
which is potentially suitable for agricultural needs. 
The diverse climatic conditions in the regions of 
the country make it possible to grow almost all the 
cultures of the temperate thermal belt and develop 
animal husbandry.

In a message to the people of Kazakhstan on 
October 5, 2018, President N.A. Nazarbayev noted: 
“The main task is to increase labor productivity and 
export of processed agricultural products by 2022 
year. We must use the best experience in managing the 
industry by introducing flexible, convenient standards 
and attracting “gray heads” ‒ authoritative foreign 
experts in the field of agriculture»(Nazarbayev, 2018).

This sector is one of the key sectors of the country’s 
economy and not only the level of the country’s 
food security, but also the social stability of the state 
depends entirely on the degree of its development. 
This industry produces vital products for society, and 
a large economic potential is concentrated here.

The development of agriculture promotes the 
development of other industries that supply the means 
of production and consume agricultural products 
as raw materials, as well as provide transportation, 
trade and other services.

Materials and methods. Analysis of 
statistical information is the basis of scientifically 
based conclusions about the state and prospects 
of development of the national agriculture of 
Kazakhstan, the position of the industry relative to 
global competitors. The system and substance-based 
approaches complement the analysis of the state of 
the industry and are associated with adaptation to 
global phenomena and processes that influence the 
supply and demand on the world market in different 
directions.

Results and discussions. Despite the 
insignificant share in the country’s GDP, the 
agriculture of Kazakhstan remains the sphere of vital 
activity for the majority of the population. Today, 
43% of the population lives in rural areas, and the 
standard of living not only of those who work here, 
but also of those who are to some extent related to 
this sphere depends on the degree of development 
of agricultural production. The well-being of the 
majority of people is closely related to the level of 
development of agricultural production.

Kazakhstan’s agriculture has enormous potential 
and growth reserves. However, over the past 5 
years, the share of agriculture in Kazakhstan’s GDP 
remained between 4.2 and 4.8 (Stat.kz: http: //stat.gov.
kz., 2018). Despite this, agriculture is an important 
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sector of the economy of Kazakhstan. Agricultural 
land is 214.8 million ha., including arable land –24.8 
million ha., perennial plantings ‒ 0.2 million ha., 
hayfields ‒ 4.9 million ha., deposits ‒ 5.0 million ha., 
pastures ‒ 179.9 million ha (Mominbayev J. 2011: 
163). And also, according to the FAO data for 2014, 
Kazakhstan ranks second in terms of arable land per 
person (1,45ha.) (FAO,2015). 

In the north, climatic conditions are conducive 
to the cultivation of spring wheat, oats, barley and 
other grain crops, and also allow the development 
of vegetable growing, melon growing and the 
cultivation of a number of industrial crops ‒ 
sunflower, flaxen, etc. In the south of the republic, in 
the foothill zone and in the river valleys, where there 
is a lot of heat, under artificial irrigation, high yields 
of cotton, sugar beet, yellow tobacco, rice give rise 
to orchards and vineyards. The natural conditions 
of Kazakhstan, their diversity cause significant 
potential opportunities for the development of 
animal husbandry. In the Republic, sheep, horse, 
camel and cattle breeding are traditionally practiced.

Desert and semi-desert areas in central and 
southeastern parts of Kazakhstan are widely used 
as seasonal pastures for livestock. In the eastern and 
southeastern republic. Agriculture has great potential 
and small reserves.

As the agrarian potential of Kazakhstan develops, 
much attention is paid to improving the quality 
of the technical equipment of the agro-industrial 
complex. Factors responsible for the demand for 
modern equipment and mechanization of agriculture 
are changes in production technology, progressive 
specialization and concentration of production in 
developing agriculture, and the quantitative and 
qualitative state of equipment for agricultural 
equipment.

Traditional for Kazakhstan is the livestock 
industry. For many centuries, domestic animals 
(horses, sheep, cows, camels) were the basis for 
the “family economy” for Kazakhs. State policy in 
the livestock industry, carried out in the Republic 
of Kazakhstan, ensures a steady growth in the 
number of livestock and poultry, increasing their 
productivity, increasing livestock production, and 
improving the herd reproduction.

Work is underway to further increase the 
production of competitive livestock products in 
order to ensure the country’s food security and export 
deliveries. The development of large-scale animal 
husbandry infrastructure is planned, including: the 
construction in the republic of special feedlots for 
cattle and sheep, a network of slaughter houses, 
modern meat processing complexes; development of 

production and deep processing of wool and leather. 
These projects are supposed to be implemented in the 
framework of a public-private partnership with the 
participation of foreign investors. Another important 
direction in the development of the livestock industry 
is the expansion of the livestock breeding sector, 
based on increasing the proportion of breeding 
livestock, developing a specialized infrastructure, 
and modernizing livestock farms. It is projected to 
increase the number of breeding farms to 500 units. 
With the support of the holding “KazAgro”, financing 
and delivery of high-quality cattle are carried out. 
In general, it should be noted that the volume of 
investment in agriculture is increasing annually. 
In addition to budget allocations, the share of own 
funds of agricultural enterprises, borrowed funds and 
foreign investments is increasing. The state holding 
“KazAgro” takes an active part in these processes, 
attracting external and internal investment resources 
to the development of the agricultural potential of 
Kazakhstan, providing system state support for the 
development of a modern, competitive agricultural 
and industrial complex of Kazakhstan.

The volume of gross agricultural output in 2018 
in the republic amounted to 4,410.1 billion tenge, 
which is 3.4% higher than the 2017 level.

The increase in production was due to an increase 
in crop production by 3.1%, the volume of slaughter 
of livestock and poultry in live weight by 4.3%, the 
yield of raw cow milk by 3.3%, and the increase in 
the number of eggs produced by 9.6% (Stat.kz: http: 
//stat.gov.kz., 2019).

Permanent and systemic support of the industry 
from the state together with favorable weather and 
climatic conditions made it possible to obtain an 
unprecedented grain harvest in 2011 ‒ 17 centners 
per hectare. This figure for 2017 is 13.4 centners 
per hectare. 27 million tons of grain in net weight 
was collected (Stat.kz: https://moa.gov.kz/ru/
documents/,2019)

From these data it can be determined that the 
largest position in the export of agricultural products 
and food products is grain and its processed products. 
At the same time, Kazakhstan occupies a leading 
position in the world ranking of exporters in the sale 
of flour, exporting it annually to about 3 million tons 
(in grain equivalent). Grain export volumes annually 
make up on average more than 5 million tons per 
year.

In 2017, 8.8 million tons of grain were exported, 
including 5.7 million tons in pure form, 2.1 million 
tons of flour in grain equivalent (Stat.kz: http: //
stat.gov.kz., 2019). Kazakhstan grain is supplied 
to more than 70 countries of the world. The main 
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buyers of Kazakhstani flour are Uzbekistan among 
the CIS countries, Afghanistan ‒ among other 
countries of the world. Grain terminals in the ports 
of Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Iran and Latvia have 
been built and are operational. The construction of 
a railway to Iran through Turkmenistan and in the 
direction of China has been completed. This makes 
it possible to increase the export of grain and flour 
in the direction of Turkmenistan, Iran, the countries 
of the Middle East, China and through its territory to 
the countries of South-East Asia.

In general, it is worth noting that the export of 
agricultural products in Kazakhstan passed its peak 
in 2012 ($ 3.4 billion), associated with a very high 
yield in 2011, after which it progressively decreased 
to $ 2.1 billion in 2016 (Bank of Kazakhstan, 2017). 
The share of exports of agricultural products in total 
exports of the country amounted to 6%. The main 
exports of agricultural products are cereals, the 
export of which brings more than $ 1 billion a year on 
average over the past 10 years, and together with the 
export of flour, the share of these products exceeds 
60% of total agricultural exports (Nurmaganbetov 
K.R. 2012: 75). At the same time, there is a gradual 
decrease in the export of grain, and since 2015 
Kazakhstan has dropped out of the top ten world 
exporters of grain. Other export products are also 
declining, following the prices on the world market, 
where prices for plant products have declined, while 
prices for beef have not changed much, but have 
increased for poultry meat. The decline in exports 
was partially offset by a decline in imports, the 
maximum of which was in 2012 ($ 5.5 billion). In 
2017, imports fell to $ 3 billion, resulting in a deficit 
in the agro-food trade fell to a minimum of the last 
six years at $ 0.9 billion (Stat.kz: http: //stat.gov.kz., 
2019).

The increasing volumes of production of local 
agricultural products are not yet able to meet the needs 
of the local market by such parameters as: volumes, 
range, quality. There remains a high dependence on 
imports of processed products: cheeses, sausages, 
canned meat, butter, where imports cover about 
40-50% of consumption. Products of processing of 
plant products are minimally dependent on cereals, 
but a significant dependence on oil is about 30%, 
canned fruits and vegetables more than 80%, almost 
complete dependence on sugar (FAO,2015).

In the livestock industry in the late 90s of the last 
century, it was possible to overcome the decline in 
production indicators, due to which the last 10 years 
this industry has been characterized by positive 
growth dynamics both in the number of farm animals 
and poultry and in production. Thus, during this 

period, the average annual growth of livestock and 
poultry, as well as animal production was about 5% 
(Stat.kz: http: //stat.gov.kz., 2019).

During the years of independence of the republic 
in the food industry there were significant structural 
changes that predetermined the further course and 
dynamics of its development.

Multimillion-dollar investments along with 
state support contributed to the development of an 
industry processing agricultural products, and today 
this industry is one of the main sectors of our state’s 
economy, ensuring food security of the country.

Considering the importance of the agro-industrial 
complex in ensuring the food security of the country, 
in recent years the volumes and directions of state 
support have increased significantly.

Thus, the volume of state support for the agro-
industrial sector has increased over the past decade 
by almost 20 times and in 2017 amounted to 359.4 
billion tenge (Bank of Kazakhstan, 2017). 

Despite the fact that the level of agricultural 
support in Kazakhstan annually exceeds 1% of GDP, 
the sector itself either stagnates or high rates are 
formed due to the influence of favorable climatic 
conditions. At the same time, as mentioned above, the 
share of agriculture in the economy is below the 5% 
level, thus raising the question of the proportionality 
of such support.

At the end of 2016, the concept of a new state 
program of support for the agro-industrial complex for 
2017-2021, which has been in operation since 2017, 
was formulated. Given the tense state of public finances, 
expenses in the new program until 2020 decreased 
by 1.1 trillion tenge, to 1.7 trillion tenge (2.4 trillion 
tenge ‒ the total amount of expenses for 2017-2021), 
compared to the previous program ‒ “ Agribusiness 
2020 “, which in 2017-2020 gg. planned to allocate 2.8 
trillion tenge (Nurmaganbetov K.R. 2012: 75)

With the exclusion of expenditures on water 
management, in the new program 72% of all 
expenditures fall on subsidies, against 56% in 
the previous program. Thus, the state remains 
committed to forms of direct agricultural support. 
The effectiveness of state support is questionable. 
If before the crisis of 2008–2009, agriculture grew 
by an average of 5% per year, then since 2009 
it has grown by 4% on average per year with a 
comparable level of support. In the new program for 
the development of the agro-industrial complex, an 
attempt is made to link the allocation of subsidies to 
the final result.

But at the same time, we cannot refute the fact 
that the implementation of state support for the 
agricultural sector over the years of independence has 
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created the necessary conditions for the development 
of effective competitive agro-industrial production, 
import substitution, expanding export opportunities 
and raising the standard of living and welfare of the 
rural population.

The state supports activities aimed at increasing 
the genetic potential of plants and animals. In 
particular, up to 40% is subsidized by the cost of 
elite seeds purchased by rural producers, seedlings, 
pedigree young stock, and the seed of sires.

Crop production costs are subsidized in 
agriculture. In addition, higher standards of subsidies 
have been established for producers who use 
moisture and resource-saving technologies, which 
allows creating conditions for attracting innovative 
technologies to production. In particular, in grain 
production, those who apply modern moisture-
resource-saving technologies receive subsidies at 
higher standards. 

In the livestock industry, the cost of feed used for 
the production of beef, pork, poultry, milk and fine 
wool is partially subsidized. In addition, here all state 
support measures are linked to a large-scale breeding 
plan, i.e. only those who are engaged in artificial 
insemination and selection on the recommendations 
of scientific organizations are subsidized. 

Labor resources have an important role in 
the development of a particular economic sector. 
According to statistics, at present, of the 8.5 million 
people employed in the economy, about 1.4 million, 
or 16%, are employed in agriculture. It is worth 
noting that the number of people employed in 
agriculture is rapidly decreasing, in six years since 
2010, their number has decreased by more than 900 
thousand, where 80% of the reduction was due to 
self-employed, whose number has now dropped 
below 1 million. The number of people employed in 
farms and farms in the same period fell by 35% and 
at the end of 2016 was a little more than 110 thousand 
people, which is associated with the consolidation of 
these farms (Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan: https://moa.gov.kz/ru/documents, 
2019)

Low wages, lack of social guarantees (the 
self-employed do not make pension contributions) 
are the main cause of the outflow of workers from 
agriculture. Part of the self-employed flowed into 
the services sector, construction, a certain part in the 
formal sector.

The level of wages in agriculture continues to 
be one of the lowest in the economy. In 2016, wages 
in agriculture corresponded to 56% of wages in the 
economy, which indicates a slight improvement in 
the indicator since 2013, whereas previously it was at 

50% of the average wages in the economy. This can 
be associated with quite good indicators of industry 
growth in recent years, while the economy as a 
whole has experienced difficulties due to falling oil 
prices. However, it should be noted that the share of 
self-employed in agriculture reaches almost 70%, a 
reliable estimate of the level of wages in the industry 
is difficult. This is influenced by shadow operations, 
barter, unaccounted sales of products, seasonality of 
work in agriculture, etc.

Investments in agriculture, as well as agricultural 
production itself, is characterized by high volatility. 
In crop production, investment growth reached 54% 
in 2016, in livestock production ‒ 44%. However, 
in 2015, growth in crop production was less than 
1%, while in animal husbandry, a decrease of 24% 
was observed. In previous years, similar dynamics 
was observed, when a good growth in one period 
alternates with a recession in another period. Since 
2006, there is a noticeable link between growth 
/ decline in investment and growth / decline in 
yields in the previous year; this relationship was 
not confirmed only once ‒ in 2011, when after a 
weak harvest in 2010, there was a high increase in 
investment (State program of development of the 
agro-industrial complex. 20017). It seems that more 
uniform and targeted investments in scientifically 
based methods and technologies would enable to 
achieve stable and growing crops in crop production, 
since the bulk of investments is concentrated in 
crop production, which in 2016 accounted for more 
than 80% of all investments. Thus, the process of 
reproduction in agriculture would become sustainable 
and progressive. Insufficient and improper investment 
leads to the depreciation of fixed assets. And in turn, 
the depreciation of fixed assets in agriculture is at the 
level of 40% and tends to increase ‒ 36% in 2010, 
32% in 2000 (Stat.kz: http: //economy.gov.kz., 2018).

Foreign investment in agriculture is virtually 
absent. If foreign investment forms almost a third 
of all investment in the economy as a whole, in 
the agrarian sector they rarely exceed 1%. The 
main obstacles include low competitiveness, 
poor investment climate, the lack of a market for 
agricultural land and a short rental period for foreign 
investors, which makes it impossible to assess 
potential investments (Kleschevsky Y.N. 2014:165).

As is known, the source of food in the modern 
world is almost entirely agriculture and food 
industry. And agriculture is a fairly specific sector 
of the economy, which is highly dependent on 
natural and climatic conditions and is very resource 
intensive, which leaves an imprint on its development 
(Per P. 2009:6) Among the complex problems of 
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development of the agrarian sector in the aspect of 
interest to us, we note that each country, due to the 
specifics of agriculture, can produce only a specific 
set of food products, and the production of others is 
either impossible or very expensive. Therefore, for a 
full and balanced diet, it is necessary to develop the 
international food market (Stat.kz: http: //economy.
gov.kz., 2018).

According to the studied data, we can be sure 
that agriculture in Kazakhstan (the agro-industrial 
complex) is one of the priority sectors in the strategy 
of the country’s economic development. It is also 
known that in the process of transition to a market 
economy, the country’s agriculture faced great 
difficulties. In turn, it is worth noting that Kazakhstan 
has all kinds of resources for the proper development 
of agriculture in the country.

In order to successfully complete agrarian 
reforms, we need to closely monitor the state of 
global food security and agricultural development 
trends in the leading agrarian countries of the world, 
which are about the same and manifest in structural 
changes, institutional changes, technological 

innovations and economic patterns that will allow us 
in the foreseeable future firmly ensure the country’s 
food security and gain a foothold in the international 
food markets (Elemesov, 2015).

Conclusion
In conclusion, it should be summarized 

that agriculture is an exclusive sector of the 
economy, which was, is and will be the main 
type of human activity, regardless of the rapid 
development of urbanization, industries or 
innovative technologies. In general, there is an 
objective likelihood that the agricultural sector 
in Kazakhstan will become a precursor of the 
country’s economic growth, however, there are a 
number of pressing problems that contradict the 
dynamic shift in agricultural development. All 
these issues are facing the country’s leadership, and 
many of them are already being resolved, but their 
implementation has a specific protracted nature 
due to the imperfection of the legal mechanisms, 
as well as the psychological unpreparedness of the 
people themselves.
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